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Adoption of Ambitious Plans at
First Annual Convention Fore-
cast of Beneficial Work by
Legion Auxiliary Women

(From Thursday's Daily)
Adoption by the Arizona depart-

ment of the Women's Auxiliary of
the American Legion of an ambitious
program of statewide activities in
eluding assistance for disabled ex-

service men, support of all legisla
tion beneficial to men and
women, the sponsoring of community
projects and with other
organizations m support of American-
ization, featured the morning session
of tlic auxiliary department conven
tion here yesterday. The report was
read by Mrs. Henry Miller, chair-
man of the committee on statewide
activities.

Help for disabled men
includes personal service on com-
pensation and insurance benefits and
reporting of cases to state headquar-
ters where that should prove neces-
sary, assistance to the relatives of
world war veterans, and agitation
for the development of a public
sense of obligation to veterans of
the war.

The sponsoring of community pro-
jects as outlined in the committee re-
port included recommendations for
securing of public playgrounds, com
munity houses, libraries and foster-
ing of the Boy Scout and Campfire
Girls' movements'.

The report also recommended 100
per cent enrollments of all women
eligible to membership in the Wom-
en's Auxiliary. As read in the con-
vention, the report is as follows:

First To assist the legion in tak-
ing proper care of every disabled
veteran of the world war, through
personal services, as:

1. Visiting disabled soldiers and
ascertaining whether or not they have
taken advantage of . compensation.
Reporting cases to state headquarters.

2. Extension of help to relatives
of veterans of the world war.

3. Helping to develop a public
sense of obligation to men and their
dependents who arc still suffering
from the results of the war.

4. That all auxiliaries within the
department who do not have oppor-
tunity to work with the disabled vet-
erans within their own community be
given the privilege of
with those auxiliaries located in hos-Vit- al

centers as, for example: Prc- -
nring Christmas boxes, Easter gifts
nd sending flowers and such other
.ssistance as may be advised by the

jnit within the hospital center.
Second To support all legislation

which will benefit men and
women.

Third To assist the local legion
post in all their needs.

Fourth That every unit of the
Woman's Auxiliary should sponsor at
least one community project, for ex-
ample: Playgrounds and public ten-
nis courts, community houses, librar-
ies and Boy Scout and Campfire
Girls' movements.

Fifth Americanization. Operating
with all other organizations which
are sponsoring this movement.

Sixth One hundred per cent en-

rollment of all women who are eli-

gible to membership in the Women's
Auxiliary of the American Legion.

The rest of the morning session
yesterday was taken up by adoption
of constitutional articles tabled at
Tuesday afternoon's meeting, and by
an address by William McWade,
compensation claims representative
for the twelfth federal district, on
benefits of government insurance to

men.
Mr. McWade made his subject

clear to his listeners from the stand-
point of assistance the women might
give the government and the

men in impressing upon them
the fact that through payment of two
monthly installments and passing a
medical examination, they could
again take up their war risk
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Jesus Lopez Brought to Prescott
Yesterday to Await Hearing
on Insanity Charge, Following
Pool Room Fight

(From Thursday's Daily)
Jesus Lopez, a porter at the Ari-

zona pool hall in Jerome, yesterday
nas brought to Prcscott by Deputy
Shcriff Gr?nt Carter, and was lodged
in the county jail pending hearing in
the superior court on an insanity
charge.

Transportation of Lopez to Prcs-
cott for hearing and possible recom-
mitment 'to the state hospital for the
insane, where he is alleged to have
previously spent some time, fol-

lowed his arrest in Jerome Saturday
by Police Chief Crowley and Deputy
Charley Sauer.

Lopez on Saturday attacked Louis
Sanchez, one of the proprietors of
the Arizona pool hall, when the lat-

ter objected to his helping himself
to the firm's tobacco. In the fight
that ensued. Lopez received a cut
on the head when thrown against a
pool table. Ejected from the place,
he hurled a handful of rocks through
the plate glass, windows of the es-
tablishment,

The man was held in the Jerome
jail until brought to Prescott yester-
day. Date of the insanity hearing
has not yet been set.
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Smith and Hooker Insist Upon

Decision Before Gillelen Pro
ceeds With Proposed Saving
of 2 1-- 2 Miles Ash Fork Road

(From Thursday's Dally)
Work on the Del Rio-Dra- sec

tion of the Prcscott-As- h Fork road
has been halted and incidentally all
other projected road building has
been stopped as a result of a disuute
at Tuesday's meeting of the county
nignway commission.

Frank Gillelen of the firm of Olm-
sted & Gillelen, the consulting engi
neers of the board, appeared before
the meeting and showed how a sav-
ing of 2y2 miles could be effected
by establishing a new route. Mr.
Gillelen had just completed a rccon-naisau- ce

survey and said he found
that an arc of the route which fol-
lows the railroad line could be elim-
inated by leaving the railroad and
running on a straight line northerly.
The arc is six miles long while the
cut-o- tf saves a distance of two miles.
Near Drake, another reduction of
half a mile can be easily effected.

I he engineer s recommendations
were so obviously beneficial and
economical, according to the com-
mission, that the entire membership
agreed that the new survey should
he made. Air. (jillclen then asked
that the-- commission place at his dis-

posal one of its surveying force and
it was then that Commissioners
Smith 'and Hooker protested, assert
ing that they would not consent if
Mr. Gillelen was to have charge of
the work. Smith and Hooker in-

sisted that all proposed road con-
struction be stopped until after the
injunction proceedings to stop the
commission and county treasurer
from proceeding un"-- : the engineer
contract shall have been disposed of
by the courts.

COME DECK

S

First Held Here Last Night; Second
in Phoenix This Winter; Third

in Douglas Next Year

Determination of time and place
of three meetings of the newly-clcctc- d

executive committee of the
Women's Auxiliary of the American
Legion was determined at a meeting
of the committee yesterday evening,
following adjournment or the first
annual convention of the auxiliary
state department here.

A minimum of three meetings dur-
ing the j'car was determined upon,
the first being that held in Prcscott
last night. The second will be held
at state department Headquarters in
Phoenix during the coming winter,
and the third will be held immed
iately preceding the second annual j

- ' ..w.. , 1 fl
las, the third week in September,
1922.

In addition to fixing date and place
of executive committee meetings, the
committee determined amount of de-

partment dues.

MRS. ED BOWERS TO

MOVE TO PHOENIX

Wife of Late Yavapai Undersheriff
to Make Her Home in Phoe-

nix, Where She Will Teach

(From Thursdays Dally)
Mrs. Ed F. Bowers, wife of the

from a bullet fired from a trim in the
hands of Frank George, is planitlng

t. II -

vvuuic iaKC a Dns i n
teacher in one of the city
scnoois.

Bowers at present in Phoe-
nix, attending the examinations for

school teachers. By this
means she plans support
children, left fatherless the cruel
murder of her husband he was
fulfilling his official duties in at-
tempting to arrest the . man alleged
to have him.

The Bowers home here and the

spected
his tuneral early

the largest
on record.

SEMES FOB IS.
SULLIVAN THIS P.

Prescott Woman at Mercy
Hospital Monday Be Buried

at Odd Fellows

services be held this
afternoon for Mrs. James W. Sul
livan, v

who died the Merc3'
Hospital Monday,
illness.

The services, which Rev. O. N.
Andrews officiate, will be held
from Ruffner's chapel 4 o'clock.
Interment take place at the Odd
Fellows
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PIE CIST TOPIC

AT C. OF C. MEETING

The Yavapai County Chamber of
Commerce will meet tonight
o clock. Members arc requested to
be present and particularly those
who were interested the Pin
Crest tract of

Chairman Heap with the ra

tion ot Brown, has prepared
which will be placed in

in a local bank such time as
certain obligations are fulfilled by the
universal Jbducational Tours com

when the property passes to the
ownership or that company. Other
agreements covering the camping
grounds privileges, etc., be gone
into and all members interested
this are requested to be ores
cut at tonight meeting.

Other matters of a general nature
will be taken up. President C.
Yount will

(Journal-Mino- r Capital Bureau)
PHOENIX, Aug. 12.

action has been taken against the
Arizona Eastern Railroa.d company
by the Arizona corporation commis
sion for its alleged refusal to comply
with the orders of the commission
respecting service on the Florence
Hayden-Winklcm- an line. The com
pany has ordered to reinstate
a daily service, and its officers
been cited to appear before the com

show cause why they
should not be for contempt,
In addition to' this W. J. ,Galbraifh,
the attorney general, has in
structcd to take such legal action as
may be necessary in order to enforce
the orders of the commission.

days ago it wa
by the commission that the Arizona
Eastern an application to
reduce its passenger, mail and c.v
press service on the Winklcman line
to three trains a week each way. Al
most immediately strong protests
were filed by the business men of
the three towns affected the com
mission notified the railroad that its
application would be denied
a formal hearing.

Regardless of this notification, it
claimed, the railroad announced in

the Phoenix the change of
schedules, effective August 10.

When Amos A. Bctts of the com
mission from the railroad

that was intention
to curtail the service before a formal
hearing was had in the matter he
gave them one in which to re-

scind action, issued the
formal order.

IONEER HOME BEST

YET, SAY i C. C. MEN

"An ideal home conducted in an
ideal way."

This is what Amos A. Betts
D. F; Johnson of the Arizona

commission think of the
State Pioneers' Home its
agement. Ihc commissioners paid
visit to the home on the occasion of
a recent hearing at Prescott and

been commenting on their fav
orable impressions ever since.

"It was certainly cratifvinc
learn that the old-tim- e settlers of
Arizona, ihe and women who
helped establish civilization here, arc
so comlortably housed and so well

Undersheriff Ed F. Bowers, of looked after," said Commissioner
Yavapai county, who met his death pet's. "Nothing is wanting looking

comfort all seem
happy.

to Phoenix with her family. home atmosphere is really won- -
...I .ln.-f,.-

win nn n:
Phoenix

Mrs. is

Phoenix
to her four

by
while

shot

Yavapai

County
Sullivan,

subject

preside.

mission

pending

officials

and
perfectly contented

move T"c

"We were conducted about the
home by Mrs. Shea, wife of the able
superintendent, George A. Shea, and
I want to say that everything was
spick and span, testified Commis
sioncr Johnson. "There wasn't the
slightest trace of dirt untidiness
discernible anywhere. The entire
premises are kept in immaculate con
dition. Both Mr. and Mrs.
are amiable and kind and possessed
of rare ability when comes to the

Bowers automobile are being sold. j management of an institution of
The Bowers family has lived in j 'Institution' is the wrong
Prcscott many years. Ed Bowers I guess, for the guests never
was one of the best and think of if but as a home, and that's

men in county, and
here in July re-

ceived one of attc:iia:iccs

II
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what it is a home in
every sense of the word.

The commissioners talked with
many of the guests and listened with
interest when they recounted inci-
dents of the trail in the old Apache
days when Arizona territory was a
howling wilderness. They were es-

pecially interested in the story of
John R. Lyons, aged 77, of Cochise
county, the man who carried General
Stonewall Jackson from the battle-
field. Lyons was wealthy at one
time. He had 12,000 head of fine,
sleek cattle in old Mexico. The as

seized them and Lyons was
forced to flee for his life. ,.Hc has a
claim against the 'Mexican govern-
ment and expects favorable action.
Arizona Republican.

FLEURY LOT SOLD

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boldcn yester-
day recorded sale of a lot owned by
them in the Fleury addition to the
city of Prescott. to Jake Blumberg.
The consideration was stated to be
$1,000.

U BILL

TOPSSSSOi
Measure Would Make Mine As-

sessment Work Year Coincide
With Fiscal Instead of Calen-
dar Year; Law Up to Senate

(SDorial to tlio Journal-Mino- r)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 11.
The Carl Haydcn (Arizona) bill
changing the time for doing assess-
ment work on unpatented mineral
claims from the calendar to the fis
cal year has passed the house and
will probably be acted upon by the
senate in the near future. The only
way in which this change could be
brought about was to extend the time
in which the assessment work for
1921 may be performed from De
cember 31, 1921, to July 1, 1922. The
bill was amended to provide that the
period within which the work to be
done annually on mining claims shall
commence at noon on July first in-

stead of midnight on June 30.

MIS 6 IE
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Variety of Litigation Scheduled

to Come Up; Next Monday Is
Day Starting Important Smoke
Damage Lawsuits

(From Friday's Daily)
The superior court will be very

busy today. In fact, this will be a
good big day, especially if all of the
cases that will ordinarily come up,
arc broached by the litigants.

Probate cases ,an insanity hearing,
a will contest and the usual run of
default divorce cases arc on the

Next week will mark the begin
ning of litigation believed to have a
wider meaning than any that has

ccn tried in Yavapai county ' for
many years. The first skirmish in
the battle for life of the copper
smelting companies against the on- -
laughts of ranchers who claim

smelter smoke has damaged or de
stroyed crops, will begin with the se
lection of jurymen qualified to sit in
the case of Biles and Wells against
the United Verde Extension Mining
company. Howard Cornick, spccial--

t in smoke cases for the U. V. Ex.,
has been joined by John Mason
Ross as defense counsel.

DISMISSED 1 COURT

Charges of noii-suppo- rt against
Felix Rivera, arrested last Saturday
upon complaint of his wife, were dis-

missed in the justice court when the
case, continued until Wednesday af
ternoon, came up before Justice C.

H. McLanc.
It was charged that Rivera had

failed properly to support his wife.
He was dismissed when these charges
remained unproven.

You can depend on getting
absolutely Pure Drugs from

W. TIMERHOFF,
Druggist

Phone or Mail Orders receive
same careful as any
others.
Phone 188 Prescott, Ariz.

If You Buy It From
"IT MUST BE GOOD"

BILES - LOCKHART
Clothing Co.

Home of Hart-Schafn- cr & Marx
Walk-Ove- r Shoes and Men's

Furnishings

ONE DAY

Cleaners
Dyers

Telephone 130

VEIL HERS
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Series of Discuscions on Crops
by County Farm Bureau Com-

mittee Culminates in Regular
Meeting Here Tomorrow

(From Wednesday's Dally)
Farmers and ranchers of the Verde

country in the vicinity of Camp
Verde last night attended a large
mass meeting conducted by a County
Farm Bureau committee and ad
dressed by L. L. Bates, president of
the farm bureau. The meeting was
one of several being held this week
by farm bureau officials in regard to
crop raising throughout the county.

On Wednesday night, a large
meeting was held at Cottonwood,
where several new members were
gained for the farm bureau, and an
enthusiastic reception gained for its
program of crop and farm improve-
ment in Yavapai.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, farm
ers and ranchers of Oak creek and
the upper Verde were present at simi-

lar meetings under the farm bureau
committee. The meetings are being
continued through the central and
lower Verde. They will be conclud-
ed in the regular monthly meeting of
the farm bureau here at 2 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon, at the court house.
This meeting will be preceded by a
meeting at 1 o'clock, at which all

of the bureau will be
present.

FIGHT FOR ID
WOOL HATE PLAN

Intermountain Shippers Request
Adjustment of Sacked Wool
Rate; Arizona Commissioners
Attend Los Angeles Hearing

(Journal-Min- er Capital Bureau)
PHOENIX, Aug. 11. D. F. John-

son, chairman, and other representa-

tives of the Arizona corporation com-

mission, arc attending a hearing at
Los Angeles today before Examiner
Eddy of the interstate commerce
commission relative to the rates on
wool. Commissioner Loren Vaughn
is also in attendance, as well as D.

R. Johnson, rate expert with the
commission who will take the stand.
The Arizona Wool Growers' associa-

tion will be represented by its presi-

dent, Hugh Campbell, and by F. A.

Jones, former member of
(
the cor--j

poraiion commission, acting as

This hearing is one ot a series
which is being held in inter-mounta- in

territory to consider the protests '

against tnc application oi we iau-roa- ds

for a reduced rate on wool
shipped east from the Pacific coast
terminals. In view of the fact that
the sheep men consider that already
they arc grossly discriminated against,
every effort will be put forth to
combat the proposed rate, or to sc- - j

cure a proportionate reduction in the j

rates from Arizona and other inter-- j

mountain points.
The present rate on wool from j

Kingman to eastern milling points is

- -

- -

Keep your friends
posted Arizona
by sending them the

Weekly Journal-Mine- r

Only $2.50 per year

Dealers In

The
BASHFORD-BURMISTE- R CO

Orders Solicited

Prcscott :- -: Arizona

- ; Special Savings1 Service j'
For Out of Town Patrons.

Mail your Savings to us and
we will open an account
you and forward you the pass

order, check
or with your name and
address.

4 Compound Interest
Com'l Trust & Savings

-

- -

$2.72. Los Angeles gets a rate of
$1.66J4, and the railroads arc now
seeking to cut this to $1.35, in order,
as claim, to meet water com-

petition.
One point of special interest

brought out at the hearing at Boise
the other day was the statement by
railroad representatives that there is
no water competition on sacked
wool; that boat lines were only ac
cepting baled wool. Following this
came a showing that 98 per cent of
the is shipped east in sacks,
which means. that the railroads them-
selves admit that there is no water
competition on 98 per cent of the
wool.

J. W. Mount, representing the
transcontinental railroads, testified at
the Boise hearing that the proposed
$1.35 rate was a reasonably compen
satory one, and when asked if that
rate included the cost of service,
taxes, uncollectable revenues and in-

terest on investment he answered
yes. In view of this admission the
Arizona representatives will seek to
know the reason an even smaller
rate would not be reasonably com-

pensatory for points in Arizona, 500

to closer to the point of
destination.

j.

Many Prescott People Attend Last
Rites for Wife of County

Foreman at Ruffner's Chapel

(From Fridays
Funeral services for Mrs. J.

Sullivan, who died at the Mercy hos-

pital Monday, after a brief illness,
were held yesterday at Ruffner's
chapel, attended by many Prescott
people. Interment took place in the
Odd Fellows cemetery. The services
were conducted by Rev. W. H. B.
Urch of the Congregational church.

Mrs. Sullivan was the wife of J.
W. Sullivan, county road foreman.
She moved to Prcscott with Mr.
Sullivan several months ago "from
the Verde country, the family making'

home in Miller valley. She
died suddenly after a brief illness.

Pallbearers at the funeral yesterday
were Jack Weber, Matt Hall, C. E.
Gentry, J. H. Hall.

BIRTH OF A GIRL

Born to Airs.- - Ed Harris at the
Mary A. Jones maternity hospital, a
girl.

&
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FUNERAL OF WHIPPLE

Legion Funeral Asks
Members and Public to Do
Honor Former Service Man

(From Dally)
American Legion and Legion

members to at-

tend the funeral this afternoon
O. Wilbur, who died at Whipple

yesterday. Kittrcdgc,
chairman the Ernest post's

committee, asks that
bers and who can, come
in as the unfortunate man

no in part the
country'.

The public also is invited to attend
these services, which will
ducted at Lester Ruffner's parlors at
3:30. Interment will be at
cemetery.

SPEED BOUTS

(Associated Press Wire)
WINDSOR, Ont., Aug.

prohibition officials expect
will pour across the line into

the United States in streams
than ever before the court

here that- the On-

tario temperance does
of intoxicating

liquor to a foreign country.
Disagreeing with American cus-

toms officials who stated today in
that clid not look for

increased rum running, the Canadians
said that orders from the United
States brew-cri-es

in this
that owners the plants said

they would fill orders
Reports current that before

end week more than a
speed would be cross-

ing the with liquor.

BIRTH A

Mr. W. Milligan
Tuesday became the parents a fine

boy, who delights his dad
to the extent many cigars.

r!(1' - . 1

ls "rcsione agent ncrc anuMrs. Harris and child re- -' ,

ported to be doing well. Vulcanizing company.

we have Yavapai County

We Are The
OLDEST BANK IN ARIZONA

have been the bank of the farmers, the cattle
ranchers the miners.

OLD FRIENDS are GOOD FRIENDS
We give your our personal care attention.

OF h

eoi cii

FOR FORTY-TW- O YEARS!

THE MM

GET BDDZE

Organized 1877

PRESCOTT, ARI70NA

mm

ORDER BY MAIL FROM PRESCOTT
In view of the fact that those the country find it oftentimes difficult conic Prescott, personally, to do their shop-

ping, tlu following live wire merchants and businessmen have arranged to take care of MAIL ORDERS for goods or
their liies. They have pledged that they will these mail orders the same attention that they would receive if you
were present and they will be delivered you by mail with the same guarantee that a personal call would obtain. Try ordering
by irail when you can't to town and when you can call on those registered here and ask them more about
ordering your needs by mail.
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PHONOGRAPHS KODAKS
RECORDS SUPPLIES
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JOB PRINTING

JOURNAL-MINE- R

JOB
Prescott Arizona

'The Earth's Best Investment"

We sell City alfalfa
(irrrigated) orchards,

farms and cattle ranches,
you to buy of sell

Write: THOS. E.
110 Montezuma St. Prescott
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Buy them by Mail
Kelley-Springfie- ld Tires

Auto Accessories

FLOYD WILLIAMS
SERVICE STATION

Fall line Pneumatic and solid
Truck Tires Order by Mail.

Complete line Auto Accessories
THE SERVICE GARAGE
Odd Fellows Bldg., Prescott.

Your Neighbor Buys

TRIBBY'S

Good Shoes By Mail
You can do the same
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